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Wild
Come up with
your own task.
_______________
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970-264-2209 / www.pagosalibrary.org

Make a plant out of
paper or

cardboard.

Read a book that's
been made into a

movie.

Go for a hike or
bike ride.

Brighten someone
else's day.

Read for an hour.

Check out
something from

the library.

Participate in a
Library program or

event.

Journal prompt: 
If you were a

flower what would
you be and why?

Learn to 
meditate.

Draw a nature scene.

Read a book
involving sports.

Plant a new plant
at your house.

Have a
“Rock, Paper, 

Scissors”
 tournament. 

Draw, color, or
paint some

wildflowers. Email
or show us your

art work.

Learn to identify
seven plants

growing in the wild.

Read or listen to a
book with trees or

flowers on the cover.

Dissect a plant. How
many different parts

can you name?
Listen to a local

musician.

Go on a plant photo
scavenger hunt

around town. How
many different

plants can you take a
picture of ? 

CARD  2

Adventures in: 
Plants

Press some leaves
or flowers.

Learn about an
edible plant. What
part can you eat?

Did you try it?

Use each of your
senses and explore a

plant of your
choosing:

See, hear, touch,
taste, and listen.

Learn some plant
trivia! How many
facts can you get?

Disect a plant. How
many different parts

can you name?

Complete the activities and try and get a BINGO
(five in row).  Mark off the squares as you go.
Turn in completed sheets to the library for the
chance to win a prize. All cards must be turned in
by August 9. 



I, ___________________________________________________________________________________________pledge to:
                                                                      (Your Name)

      Never play with matches, lighters, or fire.
      Always have an adult present when having an outdoor fire.
      Never leave a fire unattended.
      Always have water and a shovel to put out the campfire.
      Always camp in a designated site and use a metal fire ring for the campfire.
      Always make sure the campfire is completely out before leaving it - remember to
      use the Drown, Stir, Drown, and Feel method.

Take the Smokey Bear Pledge

Travel
JOURNAL

Try a recipe or meal you have
never tried before! Share the

Take/Draw a picture your
meal

 ingredients and your feedback below: 


